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Abstract 
In this paper we present the modeling of a neuro-fuzzy system to be applied in the mix of paint from color model cyan, magenta 
and yellow (CMY). We aim to research an efficient method to get a specific hue color that is located within color wheel. The 
modeling is focused in to generate a wide gamma of colors to paint crafts like Panama Hats only with mentioned colors. 
Variables of the system are given by the frame and shape of selection of color. We use a fuzzy controller to generate the 
magnitude of the CMY percentages and a neural network to interpret the components to dosage the assigned color. Finally 
proceed data are used to develop an embedded controller under open source, the resulting color from the system is verified using
different samples to determine the accuracy with selected color. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of Missouri University of Science and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The nonlinearity of processes in control systems have drawbacks when we are modeling with classical techniques 
of control. An alternative is to model systems as the process developed by the human brain, intelligent systems can 
overcome the obstacles of the nonlinearity1. There are techniques such as neural networks, fuzzy logic, expert 
systems and genetic algorithms2, combination of neural networks and fuzzy logic generates an intelligent hybrid 
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system called neuro-fuzzy system3. A Neural network is a set of interconnected neurons to process information and 
solve problems according the perceived stimulus and the acquired training1. Theory of fuzzy sets is focused in the 
form of human reasoning to decide the state of an event and to determine whether a decision is true or false through 
sets of fuzzy rules4.
A non-linear system is the mixture of paint from primary colors5. We can get all the colors from visible spectrum 
through different models of primary colors and mixing methods, but there are some limitations in tintometric 
systems6. Then, we have developed an intelligent system according to the CMY model. We aim to cover the demand 
of dyes required in coloring of Panama hats7 with a wide range of colors accurately. Under this background, we 
developed a model for processing the mixture of paint efficiently in a system under open source terms. 
Nomenclature 
CMY cyan, magenta and yellow 
NFS neuro fuzzy system 
OS Operative System 
RGB  red, green and blue 
3D  three dimensions 
2. Overview of the color and the application of paint on hats 
The color representation is given by the perception of the human brain. The eye interprets the reflection of light 
on objects and sends this information to the brain like chromatic stimulus (electromagnetic radiation). The 
processing of the information creates sensations that make differentiate areas, shapes and textures8, 9. The coloration 
creates harmony in space by combining hues and contrasts10 through the dyes and pigments over solids, then, we use 
the CMY model to generate a color wheel with infinite colors in form subtractive11, hence, the sum of the three 
colors (Eq. 1) will be black, this is the case of water dyes used in the Panama Hats12.
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Where: T is the hue resulting from the CMY mixture, C are tristimulus vectors or the composition ratio of each 
primary color and n the number of implicated colors.   
We use fuzzy logic to determine the three components o stimulus and neural networks to identify the color, 
because the intensity of the light affects the colors like a noise, and, to control the saturation we use white color. 
3. Modeling of the NFS for dosage of paint 
We designed a NFS embedded under open source terms13 on Raspbian OS through Qt-creator compiler, then, we 
have tuned a fuzzy controller with fuzzylite17 library and a neural network to control the mixing of CMY colors 
through the algorithm showed in the fig. 1, where, the first stage is to receive the start request, then read the 
coordinates of a template with the desired color, after, the fuzzy controller calculates the CMY percentages, finally, 
we interpret the color of paint with a neural network to be processed in an electro mechanic mixer (Eq. 1). 
3.1. Fuzzy controller design 
We designed a fuzzy controller to associate the input variables with the output variables under the following 
parameters14:
x The linguistic labels from input and output variables have triangular shape because we aim to get the paint as the 
color wheel. The parametric representation are achieved by the three vertex (v1, v2 and v3) of the triangle. 
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  Fig. 1. Flowchart of the SNF to control the mixture of paint. 
x We evaluate a finite set of rules as below:  
If X is A1 and Y is A2 then Out is B1
Where: X and Y are the input linguistic variables and Out is the control variable. A1, A2 and B1 are the linguistic 
variable values, this values belong to a universe of discourse14.
x The fuzzy rules are evaluated by the minimum operator (X is A1 and Y A2) 
x To create a crisp output we use the centroid method corresponding to fuzzy controllers based on Mamdani3.
The terms of selection is given by hue and saturation, these are represented by the coordinates X and Y from the 
fig. 2, this template with 407x313 pixels contains the colors that the NFS must generate. Hence, the 
universe of discourse is given by the dimensions of the template, therefore, linguistic values belong to the 
set of points for 0-407 for hue and 0-313 for saturation. Tables 1 and 2 show the tuning of input variables 
that control the hue and saturation. 
     Table 1. Tuning for input variable X. 
Linguistic label v1 v2 v3 
Red1 0.0 0.0 50 
Magenta  8.0 58 108 
Blue  80 130 180 
Cyan 154 204 254 
Green  217 267 317 
Yellow 285 335 385 
Red2 357 407 407 
  Table 2. Tuning for input variable Y. 
Linguistic label v1 v2 v3 
Light 0.0 0.0 103 
Normal  70 140 220 
Dark  180 313 313 
The NFS’s output is paint used in the coloring of hats, the density of this water paint is15 1.14 kg/L, hence, we 
assign each CMY component according to the application time (Eq. 1) in a range from 0 to 3 seconds as universe of 
discourse, also we use three linguistic values (High, Normal, Low) for the output variables to associate with 0 to 3 
seconds of application time. To get light color we have used the white color. Table 3 shows the tuning of this 
variables. 
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  Fig. 2. Reference system coordinated for chromatic template used by the NFS. 
   Table 3. Tuning for output variables; Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and White 
Linguistic value v1 v2 v3 
High 1.5 3.0 3.0 
Normal  0.5 1.5 2.5 
Low  0.0 0.0 1.5 
The inference engine is built by a set of fuzzy rules, in this section we evaluate the behavior of the model CMY 
through the color wheel to set the relationship between the CMY colors10, hence, we have built a color wheel with 
water paint for set the rules as below; To get a hue dark green and normal green: 
x If X is Green and Y is Dark then Cyan is High and Magenta is Low and Yellow is Low. 
x If X is Green and Y is Light then Cyan is Low and Yellow is High. 
All fuzzy rules have been constructed giving a set of 21 base rules to build the inference engine with 7 states of 
hues and 3 states of saturation. Table 4, 5 and 6 show the set rules for CMY through a fuzzy rules matrix. 
   Table 4. Fuzzy rules matrix to control the variable of Cyan  
X/Y Red1 Magenta Blue Cyan Green Yellow Red2 
Light  - - High  Normal  Low  - - 
Normal  - - Normal  High  Normal  - - 
Dark Low  Low  Normal  Normal  High  Low   Low  
Table 5. Fuzzy rules matrix to control the variable of Magenta 
X/Y Red1 Magenta Blue Cyan Green Yellow Red2 
Light  Normal  Normal  Low   -  - - Normal  
Normal  Normal  High  Normal  -  -  - Normal  
Dark Normal  Normal  Normal  Low   Low   Low   Normal  
Table 6. Fuzzy rules matrix to control the variable of Yellow 
X/Y Red1 Magenta Blue Cyan Green Yellow Red2 
Light Low - -  -  High   Normal  Low  
Normal  Low - -  -  Normal  High  Low  
Dark Low  Low  Low   low  Low   Normal   Low  
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  Fig. 3. (a) Flowchart used to implement the neural network, (b) Patterns to be classified from yellow  
3.2. Neural network design 
We designed a backpropagation neural network for recognizing the CMY paint through RGB signals recorded by 
photodiodes because its response varies with the intensity of light16. Patterns to be classified from yellow are 
showed in the Fig. 3 (b), hence, the input vector [P1 P2 P3] is the RGB signals [R G B]. We aim to mix the paint in 
an electromechanical set with recognizing of color for interpret the percentages assigned by the fuzzy controller. 
Fig. 3 (a) shows the flowchart to implement the neural network built in two layers. Hence, first we standardized the 
RGB signals for two neurons in the input layer because only with two decision boundary we can classified the 
colors, in the output layers we used an activation functions logsig2, and finally the color is classified by max value 
operator. 
4. Simulation and experimental results 
The behavior of the paint cyan and magenta according the simulation from fuzzy controller we show in the fig. 4, 
a 3D surface represents the distribution and magnitude on the coordinates (X, Y) from chromatic template (fig. 2), 
where we can see that the assigned percentages are according our composition to get a specific water color, hence, to 
get a blue hue (X=150, Y=100) is necessary about 1.5s of cyan and 0.5s of magenta being a positive result. 
To complement we evaluate the resulting color paint through three samples with five different colors. We 
determine the accuracy by analysis of the RGB components between each sample using standard deviation and the 
accuracy by relative error according to the desired color. The results recorded we show in the Table 7. 
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  Fig. 4. (a) 3D surface for Cyan; (b) 3D surface for Magenta. 
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Table 7. Resultant color given by the NFS. 
Desired color X Y C M Y W Samp. 1 Samp. 2 Samp. 3 Precision  Accuracy 
 375 135 0 1.5 2.486 0  4.3 83.61 % 
 18 120 0 1.789 0.589 0  4.5 99.59% 
 100 80 2.33 1.547 0 1.5  3.87 87.65% 
 151 143 1.5 0.589 0 0  6.38 90.64% 
 248 190 1.61 0.72 1.42 0  8.18 93.15% 
5. Conclusions 
The accuracy of the NFS is about 83% according the evaluated samples and its precision by standard deviation is 
around 8.18 as we show in the table 7, this because the record of samples is affected by the amount of light. 
However, the hue is acceptable although the saturation generates degradation color and therefore loss of data. To get 
a standard measurement we can use the RGB values and apply the CIEDE2000 color difference formula. Also to 
solve the problem we should to tune the fuzzy controller considering the saturation of solidified paint. 
We may determine the input variables to select the colors by different methods such as reading the pixel and from 
this determine the RGB components of each color, the drawback of this method is that the paint has a different 
behavior with digital systems because there are components which degrade the color, for this reason we designed a 
fuzzy controller based on experimentation, the Fig. 4 shows that we have adjusted the CMY components according 
to the actual behavior of paint raw materials as an expert system. 
The SNF has been designed for coloring raw material for hats, we considered the density of the paint used in the 
process and we have determined the relationship of time of application of each paint color, the results in Table 7 
show the development of an efficient method implemented on embedded system under open source terms, according 
to the flowcharts in Figs. 3 (a) and 1.  
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